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German Government Quits
R SALE

#zhie—A corner grocery 
use in connection. Do- 
llendid cash business, 
hsons for selling, 
torey brick house in 
block on Pearl street; 

[ecorated, has bath and 
Price right and

f
#/

u \

Under Censure of Socialists
y.

ble terms.
torey and a half red 
use' on Hart street, all 
nces. ?500 down, 

did vacant cottage on 
Hill street witlh all

i

Price $2,600fences, 
sonable terms. »

i*Apply to

EBERT MINISTRY HASITCHER & SON EXPLODING 
MINE KILLS 

FIFTEEN

' z. DOVER OPENS :w...1 Market Str
itate and Auctioneer
>f Marriage Licenses

> _
m S.. sGehnaiH>evice Does DaiT- 

age at Guise After Sign
ing of Armistice

By Courier Leased Wrie
Paris, Dec. 19. —(Havas) — A I

„ German mine, (which had been plant- I ■ " ,
Emi„ SïïïS *P,SS a °S„°S Haig and Other British Çortfr 

■ STS%\ menders Land in Eng-
explosion is not given, but the dieu | * land Tswintr
patch says that it occurred more than}- wl,u luua*
a month after the armistice went in-1 . ___ ' ______ '
to effect. 1 A ROUSING WELCOME

London Flies Flags, and 
Dover Proclaims Public '

- Holiday

or Sale W.

WLEADERSM5-room red brick cottage 
ace, $14 per month, 
pr a 2-story red brick, with 
cnees and garage. East

br a 2-storey white brick 
puse, 16 rooms, with all

br a 5-room brick cottage 
reel.
br a 2-storey brick with all 
s ; East Ward, 
pr a 1 1-2-storey red brick 
re- Business included. The 
oice.
br a 6-room brick cottage 
reel.

\Criticism Voiced by Central Congress of 
Soldiers and Workmens Council 
Tuesday is Responsible For Resigna

tion of Cabinet
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By Courier Leased Wire.
PARIS, Dec. 19.—The German government, headed by ' 

Friedrich Ebert, has resigned as a resultévents on Tues
day, according to a dispatch received at Zurich from Stutt
gart, says The Journal’s correspondent there.

Friedrich Ebert, who was named as minister of interior, 
in the cabinet of Prince Maximilian of Baden, .on Novem
ber 3, and became imperial chancellor on November 8, took- 
command of the situation in Berlin following the revolu
tionary uprising there. On November 13 it was announced 
that he had become premier, and had chosen his cabinet, 
naming Hugo Haase, Philipp Scheidemann, Wilhelm Ditt- 

, mann* Herr Landberg and Richard Barth as the secretaries 
in charge of the departments created by the revolutionary 
government. ,<

The central congress of the delegates from ‘Soldiers’ 
and Workmen’s Councils, met at Berlin oh Monday. The 
first session resulted in disorderly scenes in which there 
were -many personal encounters. On 'Tuesday, turbulent 
scenes continued, George Ledebour, a leader of the Indepen
dent Socialists, making’’» hitter attack upon Premier Ebert, j 

To Elect President.
ÇQPEN,HAGEN. Dec. lS^BuIletin.—The German gov-

29, to elect a president of the German republic, according to 
a Berlin report. This step is said to have been taken in order 
to Avoid fresh outbreaks.

■m %r
ARSONS - ^ .

- - i-By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Dec. 17. —- London 

hung out its flags and the oT$ x- 
seaport of Dover flung its gates 
Wide open today to greet Field 
Marshal Haig and the coni/ 
mandera of the five British, arm- : 1
içs>. which foughyn Belgium s 

w . , . and France—General Plumer,
Will Reinstate Discharged Rawkinson, Bird wood, Byng 

Men if Constables Re- and Home. ÉBMN
turn to Duty R was merely ■ an informal 1

—<$>— welcome on themart of London,
SETTLEMENT LIKELY but Dover made of it a great

By Courier Lea^W , ÎT1SÆ5 th*

Toronto, Dee. 19.—JIf the police, f leId Mâfa}V»1 W&S coming home 
who are on strike here, will return 1spend • Christmas with his 
t<>-duty immediately the officials of f family at Kingston became pub-

instated. This was the decision ar-l^0uld no^ ^ denied a chance . 
riv'^d at t>y the Board of Police *° pee and oheer the leader of 
Commissioners this Afternoon after their armies. * The real celebr&r
many conferences. The question option in London comes lifer- Z. 
recognition by The commissioners of comes -4-
the charter granted to ' the police J5J“6 ÏÏJ. , or February,
union by the Trades and LaborJ the rield Marshal 1 Will theft, 
Council should be left to the de-] according to time-honored pre-

jLedSL‘-
missioners. This offer of the com- I m . “® peerage—how high IS ft 
missioners for settlement of the | Point of speculation* to the na- 
strike win be discussed by the I tion—and given a money pxem- 
polIceÆen at a mass meeting this ium for his services. This M
af Toronto, Dec. \ 19.—As qniet and I *h,e procedure which has been 
peaceful as a Sunday afternoon I lei lowed Since the days of Wet 
were the streets of downtown To-1 lington artd Nelsdh, down to ■'

yond the usual happenings, such M j occasion will be celebrated with
or I civic and military formalities , 

...... ^ such as no other nation except
some kind, there was nothing what- possiblv France nan Over Nto indicate that the vigilance oc - *7^“
of the law had lapsed. -™In some o$ I, S. lmPressively as Great Bli
the outlying ■ sections the Inevitable |

•ft7 I
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Fire Insurance. 
3eU 2510. Mach 251.
28 Colborne 8t.
Kerby Block.
)pen Evenings.
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r Sale P:.;

Ave., 1 1-2 Red BricJcj 
terms.

•;v: Ï IE ;.is - • z-

’Tlington St, 1 1-2 roegh 
; $150 down.
ie Place, near Cockshntt’s, 

Brick; $150. cash.
Ave., Cottage, with 

lah; $200 cash, 
trio St, 3-piece bath, «fc| 
l cash.

GERMAN ENVOYS ENTERING ALLIEE LINES ASKING FOR ARMISTICE.
First exclusive pictires of the journey oLtfoe German envoy! to meet Marshal Foch 'and the allied dictators of 

the armistice terms near -the battle lines of Franc*-, This photograph shows the German representative^ 
crossing the French line on the road to Fpurmies, La Capelle Guise. The cars bearing the German mission, 
left the^general headquarters o*t November 7th at I pW and reached this point alt 9.30 p-m- They spent 
the night at the Castle of Francpott, anâ left the next morning to meet the allied leaders, who werte waiffng 
for them. —Copyright, Underwood and Underwood-

PÜÜCË INVESTIGATE MATRIMONIAL , 
EXPERIENCES OF MILO H. PIPER

-

Ave-, modern house) *wt>
cash.
ice Hill, 6-room Cottage) 
cash.

e Rooming House, Home- 
. all conveniences, close 
ted Plant; $300 cash will /

e this.
7 Bill Has the Chills

AMERONGEN, Holland, Dec. 18.—By the. Associated' 
Press.—Former Emperor William has been confined to his 
bed since Sunday with a severe chill. His indisposition has 
brought about a renewal of his old ear trouble, necessitating 
the^calling in of a specialist; a professor from Utrecht, to 
assist the local doctor.

The constant worry o£ the last five weeks, and his vir
tual imprisonment in Count Bentinck’s castle .here have 
changed William Hohenzollern’s appearance considerably. 
Instead of the ruddy complexion he wore, his face bps 
become ashen, his hair and moustache grey, and his face 
deeply lined. Since he has lain abed with his illness his 
face has remained unshaven, and the 72 hours growth of 
•beard seems to have added ten years to his age. ~

The ex-Emperor’s favorite adjutant, Captain Sigurd 
von Elsemann, is also ill, and the former Empress has be
come her husband’s almost sole attendant.

No strangers are permitted to enter the castle grounds 
under any pretext, while-alj^arrivals in the village açe being 
most closely watched. f7 ^ x~

• 1p50 aft 7 per cent on 1 1-3 
|se and Barn, Curtis Sq 
$750. on Frame Cottage, 
ttra lot, Alice St /
halty Exchange
FORGE STREET.

Goodenough, a' fifteen-year-old 
school girl.

•disappeared from- her . trunk 
after she found her little son 

^ flaying with thenj, ;V
...Beyond reiterating his state- , 
ment that he knows nothing of 
Miss Welchman’s" death and 
that his name was used, by one 
“John Sheldon’’- in -marrying 
the girl at Renssaeler, tad-, in 
1016, Piper has refused to 
further discuss the murder 
charge against him. Sheriff 
Stauffer Jut-3 admitted that the 
case developed by the authori
ties against Pip.r thus .far is 
a purely circiupstantiN one.
Piper’s identification as. the 
mah who was married to Miss 
Welchman, has hot beçn legal
ly established.

By Courier Leased Wire
Muskegon, Mich., Dec. 19.— 

The matrimonial experiences 
of Milo H. Piper, local insur
ance man, accused of ‘having 
murdered Miss Frieda Weich- 

Chicago bookkeeper, 
after an automobile trip lasting 
several months, in AiOtO, were , 
being further investigated by 
the police here to-day.

Interest in the accused 
man’s past life was stimulated 
late* yesterday when it was 
established by statements 
from him and his present wife, 
according to Sheriff Sr-offer, 
tluit in 1913 he was marrie 1 at 
Btenton Harbor v to Miss Iva

After a divorce 
two years later, the girl, u dng 

_ the name of Marian Gfeey, con
ducted a piatrimonial •. agency 
<tt Chicago. —

Court records there, show 
- that she was convicted in 1608 

of -using the mails to defraud, 
being sent to the ferlerai 
prison at Atlanta and later 
pardoned.

Letters which Piper, wrote 
to his present wife during the 
automobile trip, which he ad
mits making with Mies Wetch- 
man, are being 
police to-day.
Mfs. Piper'told the authorities,

mail,

R SALE
L SNAP the/stealing of a few motor cqrs 

an occasional minor mishap
I,

frame cottage, 3 bed- 
ewer connection, city 
rn. Lot about 50 x 132 

Room for two more
sought by the 
These letters,

;■ _smXll -boy played some , pranks. A I v —^ .
number of Hydro lights wbre krok-l The welcome given the hbme-com- 
en and other petty damage done, generals to-day was similar to 
but even that did not much exceed I t“®t f,\vea Marshal Foch and Pre- 
the psual Hallowe’en total. f | ™. r Clemenceau of France knd Pre- 

Early to-day the police strikers 0rlan“°. °f Italy a little over

0,400- $100 down, and 
B10.00 per month, op 

3 blocks from Motor

i
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MILNER EXPLAINS NEED FOR
INTERVENTION IN RUSSIA

C. Coulson SOLDIERS’ COUNCIL TO QUIT -::::::percial Chambers, 
nrs, 2 to 4. Phone ap- 
intments 1779.

.1 cabinet . 
tlonarlq* 
up tt*

cordance with the
Paris. Dec. 19.—Civilians seized 

by the Germans ill occupied French 
territory and sent to a hostage 
camp at Holzminden, Germany, will 
appoint a delegation to call upon 

to resign, ac- j President Wilson to tell him aome-

By Courier Leased Wire
Basel, Dec. 19.—The executive 

committee of the Soldiers’ and 
Workmeirt' Council for Berlin and

MiI //
to the enemy.London. 'Dec. 18.—(Reuter’s),—, the situation created by the success 

to a letter received from a I of Bolshevik! in gaining control of
! Russian affairs and points out how 
their acts were adversely affecting 
the cause of the Allies in the west 
and otherwise hampering the win
ning of the war by the 4jjied na-

Viacount

facturera’ Association and the scene, and the small nfocessio» 
Board of Trade. At 11 a.m. the wended through the nrlndnal streets 
Police Commissioners met. I to Buckingham Palace, where King

^ I George entertained Field Marshal 
— Haig at luncheon. ” 'S

> | A small escort of the Life Guard, 
in steel cuirasses, preceded the - «aî- 

É I riages In’ which the army command* 
| ers rode. Marshal Haig was In the 

first carriage, Generals Plumer an* 
Rawlingqa in the second, Generate 

I Birdwood and Byng in the third and 
General Horne to the fourth. The 
mothers of the officers-and memberr 
of the reception committee filled the- 
remainder of the seats. . *

Airplanes hovering overhead, 
corted Field MarshM Haig’s shhr 
across the channel and followed hi» 
train to London. ' 7

All business places at Dovér were 
closed and a ho 
Admiral Keyes, i 
port, all the naval 
cers of the city, tb
Beau char--6r -C*ty 

ports, rec

Russia Needed Help.
“I say nothing of the enormous 

(•Continued on Page $.)'
USTTFOR IS

w Fur 
store

In r 
corn
secretary for war, gives the reasons 
why British troops were sent to Rus- 
sThe cabinet member goes over

ndent, Viscount Milner, théits suburbs intends 
- cording to messages received from I t^in8 °t what they suffered, mor-

1 ally and physically, whito detained 
by the Germans, it is announced.the German capital. It Is said that 

it will be replaced by an executive 
committee elected by the General ENGLAND PREPARES FOR OLDtions.

“You ask me," says 
Milner in his letter, “what right vo 
ever had to send British troops to 
Russia to meddle with the internal 
affairs of that country and. how long 
long we mean to keep them there 
now that the war is over. \

Bolsheviks Aiding Foe.
“The question itself shows that 

you jnisapprehend the facts of the 
case as well as the motives of the 
government. The reason why Addled, 
not merely British forces—indeed 
the British are only a small propor
tion of the total. Allied troops— 
were sent to Russia is that the Bol
shevik!, whatever their object, were 
in fact assisting our enemies in 
evefy possible way. It was on ac
count of their action that, hundreds
of thousands of Germap troops were Courier Leased Wire - _ 
let * moose to hurl them- London, Dec. 18.—(By J. F. B.
selves against our mhn on. the Liviesay, Canadian Press corns- W?:; ver aBd
western front. It was owing to their spondent).—A curious state of eus- i “The results of the election de- were ev 
betrayal thnt Rotimanig, Avith all its pense and doubt exists in political pend akhost wholly on the propor- 
rich resources in grain And oil, fell circles here. Candidates Who put tions in which the progressive vote 
into tha hapds of the Germans. 1 their fortunes to the test last Sat- is divided betwhen Liberal and

“It was they who handed over thé I urday have hanging over them dur- Labor, if at all evenly divided a 
Black Sea fleet to the Germans and 1 ing the festive season toe swore oi great number of the minority coali- 
who treacherously attacked the-. Damocles, which falls December 28, tion candidates will slip in. making 
Czeicho-eiovaks, whep the latter only but the public seems to care little, a preposterously inflated Gcxvesn- 
desired to get out of Russia in order being occupied iù preparation for a ment majority, bill if unevenly di
te fight for the freedom of their own real old fashioned Christmas ih vided, the bulk going in «ome cbn- 
country in.Europe. The Allies every- which store clerks, tranf conductors stituencies to Liberals and In others 
one of them, were most anxious to and others usually . condemned to to Labor a good many of these 
avoid interference in Russia, but it work will get their share for busi- aeats may be save* and the Govern- 
was an obligation* of honor, tc save ness will be practically suspended faent strength nroDortionately re- 
Czecho-Glovaks and it was mill- for four days and London be wltn- dbced. j The gene " ' 
tary necessity ,.pf the most urgent out traffic on Christmas afternoon, that the Dabor vote 
kind to prevent those vast. portions The Westminster Gazette, the hither of the other 
of Russia which were struggling to mouthpiece of official .
escape the tyranny ot ttoe Bolshevik! to advancing the argiimee 
from-being over-rim by them and so apathy is due to the indli 
thrown open as a source of supply the electorate at an- until

iLORD MAYOR OF DUBLIN WILL 
INVITE WILSON TO IRELAND

Assembly ,and the Soldiers’ and 
Workmen’s Councils of the Empire 

Arrest Krupp Directors.
Amsterdam, Dec. 19.— (Havas 

Agency).—Three of the prinèipal 
directors of the Khipp munition 
works at Essen, including Dr. 
Bransenberger, inventor of the Big 

* Berthas," have been arrested by the 
revolution committee in -that city, 
according to advices received here;

Disorder at Danzig.
- Zurich, Dec. 19. — (Havas 
Agefncy).—-Serious disorders havè 
broken out at Danzig, West Prus
sia, accoyling to despatches 
ceived here'. Civil and military" 
prisons h&v« been opened and the 
inmates set at liberty, it is said, and 
street fighting 56 reperted- 

To Tell of Sufferings.

t possible for yon to 
Furs direct from the 
rer, wholesale or re- 
o remodelling and Re- FASHIONED CHRISTMAS FEAST*S3ff

V'NER FUR 
ufacturers
ie St E- Op- Market

t
m

Suspense Ovèr Recent Election Will "'■Æ

be Forgotten in ^Celebration of Holi 
day Season; London to Suspend Bus
iness For Four Days

,...Zi— . . . z
tion, makes a significant statement 
as , to the anticipated 1 result. It

Calls Mass Meeting For This Purpose; 
U.S. President Welcomed by French 
Agriculturalists — Spanish Premier 
Visits Paris ta Interview Him

r i iOfI—THE—- -/

ans Valet re-
isa

Cln<me/
, Pressing, R9r 
\g and Altering. ated with mottoes.

m

• > ,W. BECK By Courier Leased Wire ^.Senators Palicio^ and Espionoza,
Bdlfast, Wednesday, Dec. Tg.V- high officials .of 'the Foreign Of-

The Lord Mayor of Dublin has fiC6; ADDRESS OF WELCOME. S 

called a mass meeting m Dublin parla> Dec..19.-President Wil- 
fori Sunday to extend ah invitation g0n was to-day handed an address 
to President Wllso^ to visit Ire- of welcome by the'Central Union ot- 
land. He has suggested that aim- French Agricultural Associations 
liar meetings ‘be held in other cen- on behalf of its 2,600 affiliated 
très throughout* the Island. Coin- organizations.
menting on the action of the Loyd After pointing mit. the share that 
Mayor, The Belfast Telegraph says the rural classes had in winning the 
that everyone in Ulster wjH, join li> victory for the Allies the addreap 
the Invi tation “ with % the impertan". aets forth the peculiar conditions 
reservation that there must nots be under which French agriculture is 
the slightest suggestion of politics.” operating and Calls lift attention of 

RGMANONE8 GQES TO SPAIN. the peace conference to the fact 
Madrid, Dec. 19.—Count Roman- that protection is hecessary for its 

ones, Spanish premier, is going to normal deveitipinent and foi- the 
Paris it» interview. President WS1- resumption of agricultural effort 
son. He win be accompanied by In regions devastated by the war,
. /

WEATHER BULLETIN WMi -132 Market St. BUCn I
homel" — I In

Toronto, Dec. 
19. —- Pre s s u r 6 

high
over the eastern 
portion of the con
tinent and t fhjr 
weather prevails 
throughout ^the 
Dominioij. I - / 

ForecJfâtsL 
Fair and cbm- 

n-iratively mild.

“ Wd V>4,

T »vWEATMCn IS A 
goco oeav uae 
rtopir ; no mattsn I continues 
how. bad rr seen»
TrtCREl always 

"acne GOOD IN IT .
For somebody j

tem-tw e5LI
patrol.” ' -

This contingent guarded the chaffi-

life-
on Saturday, but no doubt three- ” *0 Vay of avoiding !t.^

5TAURANT 
[ AND CHIP
ig Clean and Fresfc 
r youwFish 
s at all bons.

«DAY, Prop.
lhousie St., opp. P.Q 
togs until 12 o’clodl 
Number 10-105*.
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